
Hurley Sunday 2XI Vs Sonning (40 overs per side) 

Sunday 1
st

 August - Hurley won the toss and elected to Bat 

Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

P. Hinnell Snr Bowled Hudson 24 

T. Hooper Ct Hill Orfila 17 

D. Wright Ct N. Ray Orfila 10 

J. Simon Ct Hudson Batista 17 

M. Hampton Ct Yorke Batista 9 

S. Taylor Ct N. Ray A. Ray 10 

M. Walton LBW Batista 1 

R. Brown Bowled A. Ray 14 

H. Priest Ct N. Ray Travers 11 

D. Masters Run Out (Orfila)   7 

D. Walton Not Out   1* 

    Extras 25 

    Total 146 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

Batista 8 1 46 3 

Fakir 6 1 18 0 

A. Orfila 8 2 35 2 

Hudson 6 3 4 1 

A. Ray 5 0 30 2 

F. Travers 1.2 0 7 1 

  



Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

F. Travers Ct & Bowled D. Wright 2 

M. Hill Ct Hooper Priest 0 

J. Thaba Bowled D. Wright 10 

S. Ahmed Ct & Bowled Masters 18 

R. Yorke Ct J. Simon Masters 61 

A. Ray LBW S. Taylor 11 

R. Fakir Ct & Bowled Masters 0 

N. Ray Ct Masters D. Walton 5 

A. Orfila Ct Masters S. Taylor 13 

M. Batista Not Out 

 

11* 

J. Hudson Not Out   1* 

    Extras 13 

    Total 145 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

D. Wright 8 4 9 2 

H. Priest 8 3 17 1 

R. Brown 8 0 53 0 

D. Masters 8 2 31 3 

D. Walton 3 0 13 1 

S. Taylor 5 1 13 2 

 

Hurley Won by 1 Run (!) 

 

  



The great thing about life is the little pleasures that can come your way; finding a £5 note down the side 

of the sofa, Paul Hinnell merking Jack EVERY year on tour, getting to cricket and Rita doesn’t confuse you 

with Nico even though you’ve been playing for 8 years, Jonno Simon’s sandwiches, having a passionate 

affair with an elderly work colleague and waking to realise it was just a dream. On Sunday Hurley’s 

Sunday teams joined forces and managed to produce yet another one of those moments. In fact, this 

one was probably even better. 

After winning the toss and choosing to bat under slightly grey skies captain Hooper was joined by Tour 

Manager Pat Hinnell to open the batting against a decent Sonning seam attack. They put on 33 for the 

first wicket before Hooper (17) mistimed a drive to be caught at mid on. Despite this Hinnell stuck to the 

task of holding the innings together posting a score of 24 which proved to be the highlight of a stuttering 

collective effort for the home side. 

Jonno Simon’s 17 and Ross Brown’s quick 14 were also pleasing contributions but other than that there 

was not too much to write home about. Nutsy’s bad back meant his 9 was a gutsy one, and Steve Taylor 

(10) and Priest (11) showed some flashes of their class before departing caught behind. These struggles 

were exemplified by the fact that Hurley’s actually top scorer was none other than a certain E. Xtras who 

chipped in with a helpful and well paced 25*. 

Despite the fact that most people felt the hosts were a good 30-50 short of where they would like to be, 

the bowling options at the skipper’s disposal and a pitch where no batsmen looked completely fluent 

meant that the result was by far a formality. 

This hunch was suddenly transformed into a stark reality as opening bowlers Darryn Wright (8-4-9-2) 

and Hadleigh Priest (8-3-17-1) shared a quite superb opening 14 overs and reduced the Sonning reply to 

32-3. A sharp one handed catch from Wright off his own bowling accounted for opener Travers (2) while 

his partner, the youngster Hill, slapped a drive straight to Hooper in the covers off the bowling of Priest. 

Captain Thaba (10) was comprehensively bowled by Wright after opting to play on the back foot to a full 

ball that knocked out his leg stump and the visitors were reeling. 

Hurley were buzzing and Sonning were absolutely on the rack. However a potentially disastrous turning 

point presented itself when MW flung himself in front of Steve Taylor at 1st slip, like a slightly older Peter 

Bonetti, but spilt the edge that had come from Australian opposition ‘keeper Rhys Yorke’s bat. He was 

yet to score at the time and didn’t take long to take advantage of his reprieve making a crushing 61 

featuring 10 x 4’s and 2 flat and very powerful 6’s. Ross Brown was unfortunate to be bowling the 

majority of his 8 overs to a batsmen in this form although he continued to flight the ball giving himself 

every chance to take a wicket. 

At the other end and with Wright departed for an anniversary cinema trip (the anniversary of his 

relationship rather than his first attempt at the old popcorn on-the-lap trick) the 10 men of Hurley 

continued to support the accurate (very) medium pacers of Masters. 

Once Jonno Simon, complete with badly bruised/swollen finger, caught a mistimed drive from Yorke off 

Masters, Hurley sensed they were really back in the game. However with the score at 102-4 and with 



only 44 required for victory, the incline to the finish line was still sloping upwards at a fair rate. Cue the 

fabled ‘ice-in-his-veins’ (Adams, N. 2010) Daniel Masters catching routine. He took no less than 4, with 2 

of those coming off his own bowling and in tandem with Stevie Taylor’s legspin (5-1-13-2) Hurley were 

well back in the game. The slope was suddenly looking a lot flatter and Hurley were gathering 

momentum like Perry Shakes-Drayton. 

Dangerous Dave Walton also picked up a wicket in his 3 over spell for just 13, although with Sonning still 

making a fight of it the fiery Priest returned to try and wrap things up with his 2 remaining overs. Only 2 

runs were scored off those 12 deliveries and with Taylor as accurate as ever Sonning found themselves 9 

down with just 6 needed to win. Orfila’s 13 at number 9 had threatened to take the game away from 

HCC but after trying to clear Masters at Mid Off Taylor picked up his 2
nd

 wicket of an enthralling contest. 

To cut a long story short, the final over saw the match poised as follows: Masters with the ball, Sonning 

9 down and requiring 2 to draw and 3 to win. If Dan was nervous he didn’t show it, sending down 5 dot 

balls out of 6. The only run came off the 4
th

 ball and that was a very dicey scramble to mid off. The final 

ball was, like all the others, completely on the spot and Mike Walton claimed the delivery to secure a 

memorable victory by a single run. Magnificent game and, like the Woodley game earlier in the season, 

one of the most satisfying wins in a long, long time. 

Thanks to everyone who played as every single player contributed handsomely. Sorry if I forgot the 

details but there was a lot to remember. I’m sure the re-run will be shown on ESPN classic on Sky for 

years to come. Super stuff. 

Man of the Match – Dan Masters, Runner-up Darryn Wright 

 

 


